Task or Employee: IFR-RPC gas system  **Routine**  □ Non-routine

Retention: Completed Routine JHAMs are retained by the employee and supervisor. Non-routine JHAMs are retained until the task is fully closed out. In the case of an accident, the form is to be retained for use by the review team. Complete instructions and supporting information is available at [https://www-internal.slac.stanford.edu/esh/SLACsafety/jham](https://www-internal.slac.stanford.edu/esh/SLACsafety/jham). Enter information into boxes which will expand to accommodate whatever length of text is entered. Once this JHA is complete, all participants should sign in the Acknowledgement section. Add rows by placing cursor in the right box of the last row and entering a tab.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sequence of Basic Job Steps</th>
<th>Potential Hazards</th>
<th>Controls &amp; Recommended Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Install, remove, and adjust RPC flow meters, digital bubblers, and connecting tubing | ● Falls  
● Muscle strains  
● Head injury | ● Use proper fall-arrest harness and equipment;  
● Adjust ladder or access point to minimize stretching to reach meters or bubblers;  
● Use appropriate ladder safety techniques  
● Wear hardhat |
| Disassemble, repair, re-assemble and test digital bubblers (including replacing diffusion pump fluid – Dow 704) | ● Cuts  
● Electrical shock  
● Muscle strains  
● Skin or eye contact with Dow 704 Spills | ● Pay attention to the task at hand  
● Unplug bubblers before opening case  
● Use proper tools  
● Follow MSDS for safe handling of Dow 704.  
● Wear safety glasses  
● Use appropriate PPE’s |
| Monitor and change isobutene cylinders | ● Explosion, fire  
● Muscle strains | ● Completely purge connecting hose before removal  
● Check all new connections for leaks  
● Roll gas cylinders, don’t try to lift them. |
| Respond to alarms regarding the gas system | ● Traffic accidents  
● Cuts and scrapes | ● Don’t rush; drive carefully  
● Pay attention to the task at hand  
● Use appropriate PPE’s |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sequence of Basic Job Steps</th>
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<th>Controls &amp; Recommended Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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<td></td>
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